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J. B. LEONARD,
Dealer in

GROCERIES,
Wines, Liquors, Segars

Tobacco, &c.
Respectfully informs the public that his

stock is full and complete in all lines.

Choice Goods, Low Prices,
POLITE ATTENTION.

Main Street, Newberry, S. C.
Nov. 24 48 tf
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IRON BIITERS, Ais;b."r,Not Sold as a severage. TRY IT.

Sold by all Druggists, 0

IRON BIEERS, wOnc ,co[ P
ForDeieatee mles- BALTIMORE. Md. I

Wholesale by DowiE & MoIsE, Wholesale
Druggists. Charleston, S. C. 15-ly- a
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ti

To Give Entire Satisfaction. t
h

A pill that has become standard and is
having an unprecedented sale throughout
the South, is a

GILDER'S t
t

Liver a

Pills,;
C

They are honest, t

They are certain,

They have no equal,
And are recommended by thousands as be-
ing -nd doing all that the proprietors claim
for themi.

The" have never failed to have the de-
sired effect where other pills have been un- i

sucessfuliv tried.
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W. E. PELHAM'S.
Dec. 15, 47-1y.
FRED VON SANTEN,'
279 KIN6 ST., CHARLESTON, S. 0.

HEADQUARTERS FORr

Children's Carriages,
Velocipedes, Croquet, &c.,

IN and OUT DOOR GAMES;
TIOYS, at Wholesale and Retail,

French Confectionery, Home Made
Cream and Stick Candy,

Rubber Goods, such as Clothing, Nur- a

sery Sheeting, Eurekas, &c., &c.

gg Orders from the country receive I
prompt attentionl. d
Jan. 19, 47-6m.

1880. 1880.

RIND (JENTRIL ROTEL,
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUM~iBIA, S. C.

TROUGHLY RENoYATED,
REFURINISHIED AND REFITTED.

TERMS, $2,00 TO $3.00 PER DAY.

JOHN T. WILLEY, Propriet'r. s

Nov. 10, 46-tf.

HENRY BAYER,
IMPOETER 'OF

BAN~ANAS,
COCOANUTS AND ORANGES,

And Wholes::.le Deaer in

Apples, Potatoes, Onions, &c.,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
[GI Prompt attention given to country 1

orders. Nov. 17, 47-o3m.
PAVILION HOTEL,|

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

This popular and centrally located HouseI
has been entirely renovated during the past1
summer and was REOPENED to the travel-
ig public on August 16,1880.

Terms, $2 and $2.50 per Day,

E. T. GAILLARD,

HOE OUT YOUR ROW.

One day a lazy farmer boy
Was hoeing out the corn,

And moodily had listened long
To bear the dinner horn.

The welcome blast was heard at last,
And down he dropped his hoe;

But the good man shouted in his ear,

"My boy, hoe out yonr row."

Although a "hardone" was the row,
To use a ploughman's phrase,

And the lad, as sailors have it,
Beginning well to "haze."

"I can," he said, and manfully
He seized again his hoe

And the good man smiled to;see
The boy "hoe out his row."

The lad the text remembered long,
And proved the moral well,

That perseverance to the end
At last will nobly tell.

Take courage, man! resolve you can,
Aad strike a vigorous blow;

In life's great field of varied toil,
Always "hoe out your row."

rigitnal # i.

PEITTEN FOR THE NEWBERRY UERALD.1

UTUMN LEAVES.
-0-

BY CLYDE WAYNE.
--o

The autumn leaves came flut.
ring down through the hali
pened window and covered the

ages of the book that lay idly or

ilian's lap. She did not seem

note the fact but was looking
bstractedly out of the window
bhile with one hand she crushec
3ewitbered leaves and scatterec
e fragments on the carpet al
er feet.
The turning of the door knot
nd rustle of garments caused hei
start suddenly and snatch ur
hebook as her mother enteret
neroom and came to her side.
'Lillian,' she said sternly. '.

m very much surprised, at you:
onduct. Here you have beer
%oping all the afternoon nnde
etext of a headache when everj
e knows you are grieving fo:
at young scape-grace. Yoi
ust think of what people wil

y, my child.'
'Mamma, I really do feel unwell
ud Charley Elerton has nothing
odo with my, what you term

oping, I assure you.'
'He ha.s a good deal to do wit)
~Your word to the contrary
twithstanding, and I must for

d your show of grief in this man
r. You should know he hai
ad ample opportunity of speak
g to you. I suppose he will be
aing love to some other girl it
3ss than a month hence. 1 woul4
t allow him to think your hear
d been seared by his fickl<
ile.'
After this very pleasant lecturi
e lady left the room, and agair
e bright gold and yellow leavel
were ruthlessly torn to pieces
d left in heaps on the floor be
ide her chair, and after awhil<
illian rose and closing the boo)
ew her chair~ close to the win
w and gave herself up to fan
's wandering lead.
You may be sure her thought
vere not very pleasant ones jus
w. It was true as her mothe
ad said. Certainly in all thei
trolls in the happy Springtirn
barly needed no opportunity t

e1lhis love. And now he wa

one! For twelvo long month
e;would never see the laughinj
;ray eyes or hear the low voic
>which she loved to listen. Bu
e would not believe he ha'
villingly left her thus. 'He di
ove me and I cannot thin
hat he will be 'making love t
me other girl' as mother said
'ere her concluding reflections.
These two, Lillian Fa.lkner an

barley Elerton, bad known eac

)ther from chi.ldhood, but it wa

ot till each came borne from
o years of boarding school lif
hat they bad thought of lovt

Jbarley had parted from her
nere beardless boy, and when, o

crarrival at home, he met he
hecould scarcely recognize in thb
,all,moustached,young gentlemnat
heCharley of her first schoc

lays.
And to him she had also chant
3d.From a plump, rosy youn
nissshe had developed into a ta
ener maidnn, and the glance

that occasionally shot from under ri
the heavy dark lashes soon left, an

their impress on his heart. And all
in the months that had followed
he was her constant companion, co

and she had learned the sweet toi

lesson of love, and knew be held a1

place in her heart that none tir

other bad ever filled. gi
Charley had chosen medicine as TI

the profession of his choice, and ca:

and together they had talked of in
the home-leaving; but not one a<

word of love did he breathe into
the ears that were longing to juh
hear. Once, after they had been of

gathering ferns, and were resting Co
on a shady bank she glanced up and H

caught his glance as of a pained go
yearning, in the dark eyes, and I I

coloring under it she had hastily
risen and they resumed their th

walk, neither speaking for some 'W
moments. At length Charley fee

plucked a myrtle sprig and offer- WE

ing it to her said, with a smile: ta]
'Lillian, won't you keep this in fin

memory of this evening's walk?' Cil
She had laughingly placed it in

the brooch at her throat, and that ari

night she took it out, and with a M1
kiss between a sigh and tear laid H:
it away in the little Bible she and el(
he had read together at school. th

Although her mother had so ca

strongly appealed to her pride,
and though she resolutely strove at

to banish his image, it was ap- tb

parent that her heart was receiv- re

ing a lesson that would leave its
scars. I

She had been promised a visit yc
to her Uncle Harry's in the up- w

country, and her mother proposed Je
that she go immediately. This pC
proposition accorded well with of
her desires, and she entered heart- hi

ily into the needed preparations.
She longed for a change. Longed H
to leave scenes and associations be
that only served to recall pleas- hi

ures that had forever gone.
It was a clear balmy day, such tb

as we seldom see in the bleak Li
month of December, that sbeth.found herself en route to her Un- i

cle's home. On the second day yc
after leaving home she arrived at pr
thbe little village of Allenton, and
Uncle Harry's kindly face was is
the first to greet her. y

'Well, my dear. So glad to see Al

you! The girls and Aunt Mima in
are about crazy to get a glimpse
of you. iDid you find the ride a pc
tiresome one, child ?' b
All these questions were asked th

aa he hurried her to the waiting so

carriage, and after they had got
inside she answered him,ar

S'Yes, a long ride, Uncle, but lig
not tiresome. I do so love to sit Ii'
back and gaze at the scenery,
passing like a grand panorama be- ce

fore the sight,' she said with a t

bright smile. of
S'There ! That sounds jus.t like fr<

your mother! And how strange- a

ly it makes me feel. You are ex- b

actly like she was when we used sh
to go together over this same sb
road. Ah! many is the time wesi
two have passed along here on

our way to school. And such fun p1
as we used to have!' tb
Here and there along the road

b e would point out the cottages y<
and tell her the name of the tbk
owner. One in particular, at- hi

tracted her attention from its n<

very old and gothic appearance. w

Somewbat back from the road it

lay nestled amid tall elms and be
mock orange trees. fo

'This,' said her uncle, 'is the

home of Mrs. Gardner, a childless st

widow. Her nephew, Jesse Gard- tl

nr, lives with her and managesb
the estate. He is a fine young 01o
fellow just home from school last eo
Spring. The old lady idolizes him e~

and at her death the property will C
all be his.'v
Assshe spoke they were necering C

Sthe avenue leading to the house t

and a young man was standingr
near the gate overlooking some

men who were busy on ajob near

Sat hand. b
rHer un"cle told her this was Mr.

s
Gardner, but she had only a pass-
eing glance of his face as he smiled

s

and bowed to her uncle. A few
more turns and they halted be-
fore a lar-ge old farm house where s

her mother's girlhood days had
been passed. b
ISQch a rush of cousins and ai
..-mutsThe sh mas half car- st

3d into the large sitting room,
d hat and cloak removed, while
tried to talk to her at once. t

'So good of Aunty to let you c

me, and just in the right time:

3,' Mabel said.
'Yes, we are going to have fine; s

nes, soon. Mrs. Gardner intends 7
ing Jesse a grand ball on next f;

unsday. We already have the t
rds and you are included in the t

vitation,' Julia added, drawing t

;hair to Lillian's side. h

'Then,' Mabel put in, 'it will be I

itsplendid. There will be two
her nieces from Melbourne,
,ra and Edith, and their brother
Lyne, and, oh dear! we are

ing to have ever so nice a time, _

,now.;
Aunt Mima had gone out during
atalk and now return ed,saying :

'ell, girls, I suppose your cousin
ls tired after her long ride, and
will have 'tea', and you can

teher to your room and there '

ish the discussion of your anti-
ated pleasures.'
The eventful Thursday at length
rived and the girls set out for
s. Gardner's cottage. Uncle
irry having been laid up at the
aventh hour, with rheumatism,
ey installed old Daddy John as

rriage driver and guardian.
Mrs. Gardner herself met them
the door and, after greeting

em, turned to Lillian with the
mark:
'So glad to meet you, my dear.
used to know your mother, and
u look s'o very like she did
hen I last saw her. Come in I

sse is out somewhere. I sup-
se I will have to deputize one

you girls to go in search of
m,' she said with a smile.
'I'll undertake the task, Aunt

ettie,' Julia said, 'and I won't

gone long either. I'll march
m in here directly. See !'
So saying she left the group and

ey entering the drawing-room,
llian was presented to some of
e assembled guests. In a few
oments Julia returned with the

ung Lord of the house and
esented him th :

'Lillian, thbis is Jesse ; Jesse, this
my cousin Lillian. Amuse

>urselves while I go and help
nt Hettie. I see she is want-

gme.'
One by one :the carriages de-

sited their fair burdens till the
tllswere quite thronged with

e bright young faces and re-

unded with their merry laugh.
At length dancing commences
d swiftly fly the hours as the

bt feet keep time to the en-

ening strains of music.
Some grow tired of the in-
ssant motion and stroll out on

e piazza amid the dim shadows
light that fall faintly across

>mthe windows. Lillian was

rong the latter class, and had
en standing some time in the
adow of the vine trellis when
e heard voices on the opposite

'By George ! Jesse,' Hall Ste-

~es was saying, 'don't you
ink Miss Falkner is a stunner ?'
'Well, Hall, she is pretty. B3ut

uknow I have fancied that
ere is an expression as of some
dden pain in her eyes. I have

>ticed it several times to-night
hen she has been sitting aside.'
'Psbaw ! She is too young to

vehad any beair ache. All your
olish imagination, boy.'
They had passed on and Lillian,
anding out in the pale light,
ougbt of~all that bad come to

r in the last two years. Thbought
'that well remembered Autumn
e when she had looked up arid

~ught just such an expression in
arley's eyes. And as she re-

ewed the past a deep sigh es-

spedher and, fearing lest fur-
erreflections should cause her

waver in forgetting, she hastily
-enterod the house.

Try as she might the image of
3rfirst love would float before

er inimagination, and she vainly
rove to banish the sad thoughts

athad been awakened., and she
as heartily glad whben they had
arted homeward.
Clearly Jesse was in love and
ierecalled the silent though
apressive glance he gave her as

banded her into the carriage,
3dshefelt the tight clasp of his

ronge hand

Dayg lengthened into weeks,an
veeks into months, during whic
ime Jesse Gardner had become
onstant visitor at her uncle
kouse. At first she tolerated hi
isits and then she began, uncon

ciously almost., to look for bin
he frank open face he'd _. stran+
ascination for her, and in her Ic
ers home his name was so o:

en mentioned that her mothe
bought she bad succeeded i
anishing the image of Charle
llerton from her heart.

(Concluded next week.)

iseulanous.

POOPENDYKE'S SARDINES

be Broklyn Family Eats Them Uuder Diff
culties.

Brooklya Eagle.
'Look here, my dear,' said M

spoopendyke, tossing over th
aces and ribbons in his wife
>ureau drawer, 'what's becom
fthe can-opener ? I don't see

,ny where.'
'What do you want of it ?' aske
drs. Spoopendyke, fluttering u,

o protect her trinkets and tryin
o gain a little time.

'I want to open some sardine
vith it,' returned Mr. Spooper
lyke, abandoning the drawer an

iunting through the work-baske
Think I want to comb my hai
vith ii? Imagine I wanted t

vrite a letter with it ? Well,
lon't. I want some sardine
bVhat have you done with it ?'
'You might take your big knife
-ecommended Mrs. Spoopendyk<
The large blade is just the thin
orthat.'
Mr. Spoopendyke seized tb
Enife and bored away at one co:

ier of the box, while his wil
ooked on with considerable di
tress.
'Hadn't you better put a pape
inder the box? You'll get the o

,11 over the table cloth,' sus
~ested Mrs. Spoopendyke.
'No, I won't, either,' said M:

spoopendyke, as the knife plunge
brough and the oil spatteret
Served you right if I did,' b

:oninued, plowing away .at th
in,while the grease flew in a

lirections. 'It would teach yo
,ojut the can opener where ye
ould find it. What kind<

iousekeeping do you call thii
mybow ?' he yelled, as the blad
lipped out and closed up on h

ingers.
'Did you hurt yourself, dear
sked Mrs. Spoopendyke, an:

ously.
'No, I didn't hurt myself,' gril
2edMr. Spoopendyke. 'The do
asted knife struck the bone, c

[would have been dead wit
gony an hour ago. Give mT

ome ether !' he howled. 'Fete
nesome chloroform! S'pose I'i

oing to saw at this box any moi
vithout an ancestbetic ? Got a

dea I'm going to chip off a coi
e dozen fingers without somi

bing to deaden pain ? Where
helaughing gas? Give me son
aughing gas while I extract thei

easly old fish,' and Mr. Spoopet
lykepranced around the root
andthen jabbed the knife into ti:

boxagain, and ripped away
Lbough be was run by steam. '19
useto hide away from me

eyelled, hacking away at ti
boxwith all his might. '1 kno
you're in there, and there can

beany dod gasted sardine thi
verwas built get away from m<

Come out, I tell ye !' and I
seized a fish by the tail and slur
bimacross the room. 'You':
transacting business with Spoo:
endyke ~now !' and he clawed oi

andful of n:asbed sardines at

slapped them down on a plate.
'Won't you spoil 'em, dear

askedMrs. Spoopendyke, dodgir
theflying heads and tails. 'Tbc

won't be very good if you ope
'emthat way.'

'Oh, won't they ?' howled M
Spoopendyke. 'If you don't hik

'em that way, what'd you ask f<
themfor ? Maybe you want me1

take'em out in a baby carriag
P'rapsyou've got an idea I ougi
toclimb under 'em 'and lift the
out.Maybe you want me to get in

tatbox with a boat an'd take 'e
ouwith a seine. Well, I woa

d I tell ye. Give me the tongs, I
b want that fish at the bottom.
a Where's the tongs? Gone to get
s married to the can-opener, haven't
s they ?' and Mr. Spoopendyke grab
- bed another fish and fired him

e 'Be p,ai't _,my G,a.id MIrs.
I Spoopendyke, soothingly. 'Make

F- the opening a little wider, and
r they'll come out.'
n 'Ain't I patient ?' shouted Mr.
- Spoopendyke. 'P'raps you want
me to sing to 'em, 'I wish I was

an angel and with the-' dod gast
the fish ! Come out of that !' and
with a wrench Mr. Spoopendyke
hauled off the top and disclosed
-the mangled remains of his ene-

mies. 'Now give me a lemon,'
and he eyed the repast with any.
i-thing but contentment. 'Stir
around and get me a lemon, quick,
now!'
'Upon my word, my dear, I

don't believe tbere's a lemon in
ethe house,' stammered Mrs.
Spoopendyke, 'I had one.'

'Oh, you had one!' proclaimed
t Mr. Spoopendyke, 'only you're

dust out. If you'd been brought
pright you'd only need an awn-

uing and a family on the top floor
to be a grocery shop ! S'pose I'm

going to eat these sardines raw ?
Think I'm going to swallow these

d fish alive? Gim me something to

put on 'em, will ye?'
t 'What would you like, my
dear?' querried Mrs. Spoonpen-

0 dyke.
'Ink, dod gast it! Fetch me

s

some measly ink! Got any nails ?
Can't ye find some laudanum
somewhere ?' and Mr. Spoopen-
dyke projected himself into the
gcloset and pranced out with a

bottle of arnica. 'There,' he
e howled, as he dashed the contents

over the sardines. 'There's your
e fish all ready for you, and the

next time you want me to open
the things you have a lemon.
rwill ye? Find a can opener,iwon't we ?' and Mr. Spoopendyke
~flopped into his easy chair and
picked up the paper.
S'Don't you want some of the

d fish,' asked Mrs. Spoopendyke, af-
Lter a long pause.

e 'No, I don't,' growled Mr.
e Spoopendyke.

1'But this is a fresh box.' said
u Mrs. Spoopendyke, displaying thc
U sardines in neat layers.

'Ho w'd you get it open ?' de-

''manded Mr. Spoopendyke.
e 'With the can-opener,' replied
s his, wife, 'I gund it in your too4

'box, where you put it to sharpen
it-.'
'Maybe I put the lemon in

there to sharpen that too,' grunted
SMr. Spoopendyke, pegging away

d at the box and looking up with
r his mouth fall, but recognizing
the taste of vinegar he made some

e remarks about some people only

bneediing a handle and a cork to be
na fortunatus jug, and having

e finished the lot be demanded why

his wife hadn't asked for 'em it

she wanted some, and went to
Sbed with some incoherent obser-

svat-ions on ithe absurdity of folks
esitting around likc natryrs wt
e fish within reach.

'AN UNFORTUNATE MAN.-"Ca-
e lamity-" Lapham is the name of a

sman who lives in Ottumwa, Iowa

He acquired his unhappy sobriquet
from the numerous accidents ol

ewhich he has been the victim. He
was shot a dozen or more times
during the war ; was run over by
a caisson, and went to the bottom

eof the Mississippi river with a

transport saink at the siege of

V icksburg. Sincee the war he has

bad the cholera, smallpox, yellow
fever, been bitten by a snake,
struck by lightning and had three
ribs broken by a falling wall

~during an earthquake in one of

the South American States. A

short time ago his left hand was

cut off in an Ottumwa mill.

r. Two young ladies in Montreal
:were gazing into the windows of a

> millinery store, when suddenly a

o gas explosion blew out thbe win

e. dow and nearly killed the young
i ladies. This should be a terrible

warning to young ladies to avoi~

Lomillinery stores.

t A nnholn1-Printer's zinc.

WHAT A BOY DID.

A Duke, walking in his garden
one day,. saw a Latin copy of a
great work on Mathematics lying
on the grass, and thinking it had
been brought from his library,
called some one to carry it back.

'lt bebngs to ;me.' said the
gardener's son, stepping up.

'Yours,' cried the duke ; 'Do you
understand geometry and Latin ?'

'I know a little of them,' an-

swered the lad, modestly.
The duke, h.ing a taste for the

sciences, began to talk with the

young student. and was aston-
ished at the clearness and intel-
ligence of bis answers.

'But how came you to know so
much ?' asked the duke.
'One of the servants taught me

to read,' answered the lad ; 'one
does not need to know anything
more than the twenty-four letters
in order to learn evergthing else
one wisbes.' But the gentleman
wanted to know more about4t.

'After I learned to read,' said
the boy, 'the masons came to
work on your house ; I noticed
the architect used a rule and com-

passes, and made a great muny
calculations. What was the mean-
ing and use of that ? I asked ; and
they told me of a science called
arithmetic. I bought an arith-
metic and studied it through.
They then told me there was

another science called geometry.
I bought the books and learned
geometry. Then I found there.
were better books about these
sciences in Latin. I bought a

dictionary and learned Latin. I
heard there were still better ones
in French. I got a dictionary and
learned French. It seems to me

we may learn everything when
we know the twenty-four letters
of the alphabet.'
They are, in fact, the ladder- to

every science. But how many
boys are contented to-waste their
time at the first two or three
rounds, with not pluck nor perse-.
verance enough to climb higher!i
Up, up, up, if you want to know
more, and see clearer, and take a

highb post ofusefulness in the world.
And if you are a poor boy and
need a little friendly encourage-
ment to help you on, be sure, if
you have a will to climb, you will

finditbe way,justas the gardener's
son found it afterwards in the
iDuke of Argyll, under whose pa-
rentage he pursued his studies
and becamc a distinguished mathe-
matician.

Stone's Mathematical .Dictionary
-for Stone was the young garden-
er's name-was a celebrated
book published in London some

years ago.-Maynard Journal.

A CLEVER DoDGE.-The story,
if not new, is ingenious, of the-
careful Bloomsbury matron, who,
having broken the cover of a but,-
ter dish, went to the china shop
where it had been bought, and,-
with much artfulness, asked the
proprietor if he would sell her a~

butter dish similar to her own
without its cover. 'Yes,' the

shopkeeper said, he would spare
one to oblige the lady, but he
must really charge her two shil-
lings and six pence for it. 'But
the thing complete is but three7
sillhngs,' urged the customer.
'Just so,' said the china-dealer;
'but you see, the cover is abso-
lutely valueless; it is the dish it-
self tbat cost all the money, and
the sixpence I allow is more than
the worth of the cover. 'You are

sure of that ?' said the lady. 'Quite,
Madam,' was the reply. 'Dear
me !' exclaimed thbe customer,
'how silly of me, to be sure ! It is

really a cover I want and not the
dish!' and putting down sixpence
on the counter, she took up the
cover and and left the shop before
the astonished (tradesman could
recover from his surprise suffi-
ciently to speak.

More than 6.000 patents will

epire this year, many of theni

being very important. Their own-

ers will ask an extension, but the

policy of Congress of late has
been unfavorable to renewals.

Soemalignant slanderer says:.
" an needs no eulogist, for
- aks for herself."


